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antenna modeling for beginners american radio relay league - the following material supports the book antenna
modeling for beginners it contains supplementary information including references and tutorials, how to start modeling
antennas using eznec - starting eznec modeling 1 ctu dayton 2011 how to start modeling antennas using eznec greg ordy
w8wwv ctu contest university dayton may 19 2011, amazon com customer reviews antenna modeling for beginners find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for antenna modeling for beginners at amazon com read honest and
unbiased product reviews from our users, a horizontal loop for 80 meter dx davekalahar com - 30 august 2002 by john s
belrose ve2cv introduction in 1997 the author published an article on vertical full and ground plane type half wave loops for
80 meter dx 1 in that article it was noted that perpendicular, wire antenna software free antenna modeling software asap antenna analysis antenna scatterers analysis program a free general purpose user oriented free software program for
numerical electromagnetic antenna design antenna modeling and or antenna analysis specifically, building the 6 meter
moxon antenna kb9vbr j pole antennas - building the 6 meter moxon antenna as the late spring and summer months heat
up six meters comes alive known as the magic band the six meter band can be mysterious unpredictable and downright fun,
amateur radio mobile friendly 101science com - introduction you can learn more about amateur radio at the american
radio relay league web site want to know what this ham radio stuff is all about in plain language then be sure to check the
getting started page it includes information on how to become an fcc licensed amateur radio operator, w5gi mystery
antenna iw5edi simone ham radio - a multi band wire antenna that performs exceptionally well even though it confounds
antenna modeling software article by w5gi sk the design of the mystery antenna was inspired by an article written by james
e taylor w2ozh in which he described a low profile collinear coaxial array, antenna efficiency k0bg - contents basics
ground losses radiation resistance coil losses calculating efficiency bandwidth notes basics antenna efficiency is an elusive
quantity which is difficult to qualify we can calculate it easily close enough if we know three things what the ground losses
are along with the radiation resistance and coil q unfortunately we don t know any of these values with any, antenna myths
k0bg - contents basics the band coverage myth what s 3db the choke myth the dx myth hf gain myths vhf gain myths the
reciprocal myth coil q myth coil length myth the efficiency myth the power myth ground loss myths body myth radiation
pattern myths the nvis myth the swr myth the swr vs resonance myth the coaxial myths the bandwidth myth the hole myth,
the quagi antenna turns 40 - the quagi antenna turns 40 by wayne overbeck n6nb www n6nb com it has been 40 years
since the vhf uhf quagi antenna a combination of the desirable features of a yagi and a cubical quad was developed and the
design was first published in the newsletter of the southern california vhf club a forerunner of today s western states weak
signal society, small transmitting loop project kk5jy net - introduction of the many different antenna projects i have built
for hf the most interesting and rewarding project was the small transmitting loop after consulting many of the available
internet sources and by combining ideas i was able to assemble an antenna that performed well even under poor band
conditions, improving the super j pole antenna hamradio me - the traditional collinear j pole aka super j pole antenna
improves the basic j pole are further improvements possible by replacing the phasing stub with a simple coil the answer is
yes the result is the collinear j pole, rf microwave wireless high frequency application note - ground grounding power
plane ground design for rf pcbs rfdesign com mag radio power supply ground power supply and ground design for wifi
transceiver by by, my ham radio home page ham radio answers - you may have been directed here from www ke0og net
you ve landed on my ham radio home page i m ke og an extra class ham radio operator, bullettins ham radio daily news all amateur radio news collected in real time sb dx arl arld039 dx news zczc ae39 qst de w1aw dx bulletin 39 arld039 from
arrl headquarters newington ct september 25 2014 to all radio amateurs sb dx arl arld039 arld039 dx news this week s
bulletin was made possible with information provided by ha3jb zl4pw the opdx bulletin 425 dx news the daily dx dxnl contest
corral from qst and the, understanding antennas for the non technical ham by n4ja - preface one reason for writing this
book is to educate you so you can make an informed choice concerning the best antenna for you another reason is to dispel
the many antenna myths that circulate in the amateur community, harvesting energy from the earth with quantum
tunneling - more energy hits the earth in sunlight every day than humanity could use in about 16 000 years or so but that
hasn t stopped us from trying to tap into other sources of energy too, electronics and amateur radio ve2azx - notre site de
voyages commentaires questions crivez moi documents en fran ais equipments et pi ces vendre services techniques pr
sentation sur les baluns et ferrites nouvelle version pourquoi utiliser un balun types de baluns courant et voltage comment
les v rifier v rifiez votre balun et vos ferrites avec votre analyseur swr
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